
Step into Spring with Delicious and Seasonal

Recipes from Sip Smarter

Springtime recipes are a great way to step into the season and celebrate the warmer

weather and longer days. Sip Smarter worked with two different dietitians to create

healthy and delicious recipes inspired by spring. Check out the Cherry

Cheesecake Bars from Regan Jones and the Roasted Beet with Cranberry Juice

side dish from Laura Ali in the blog post linked below. 

Read the Sip Smarter blog

National Barbecue Month: Go-To Summer
Cookout Recipes
Did you know that May is National Barbecue Month? It makes a lot of sense as

Memorial Day is just around the corner and plenty of outdoor Summer

holidays follow shortly thereafter. Get your Memorial Day BBQ menu prepped

ahead of time with help from JPA and Sip Smarter. We've got you covered on

everything from appetizers to drinks to the main dish - all incorporating

healthy, nutritious, and tasty 100% fruit juice. 

Read the Sip Smarter blog

Ricotta Stuffed

French Toast with

Grape Syrup

Give your breakfast the fruity,

springtime twist it deserves with

this delicious French Toast recipe.

The grape syrup, made with

100% grape juice, is the perfect

flavor the season!

Read More

Grilled Mojo Chicken

Tacos

Looking to spice up your taco nights this

Spring and Summer? Look no further

than these chicken tacos. Their light and

refreshing flavor are pulled together with

the help of 100% orange juice and lime

juice.

Read More
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